YOUNG MEMBER AWARD
The Young Member Award is for the best paper presented at the annual conference by a young member.

George J Cruickshank 1985
Michael D Bown 1986
L Anne McClelland 1986
Jeremy GE Thompson 1988
J Orleans-Pobee 1989
Sue M Francis 1990
Robyn A Dynes 1991
Henry N Jabbour 1991
Scott McDougall 1992
Catherine J Morrow 1993
Robert J Knutson 1993
Russell E Hovey 1994
Christopher R Burke 1995
Janine L Dick 1996
Jenny G Jago 1997
Justine M McGrath 1998
Fiona M Miller 1998
David Pacheco Rios 1999
Ian S Tarbotton 2000
Sarah L Johnston 2001
Jane K Kay 2002
Nicola M Shreurs 2003
Claire VC Cooper 2004
Vanessa Crowley 2004
Andrew W Greer 2005
Matthew PG Barnett 2006
Jacqueline E McGowan 2007
Timothy J Byrne 2008
Alice RC Allsop 2009
Ryan J Higgs 2010
Fiona J Fishpool 2011
Quentin Sciascia 2012
Nicola L Law 2013
Birch AB Jenkinson 2014
Jasper C Munro 2015